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“I think I overreacted then, I‘m sorry. I was just jealous,” Nolan said. 

“Common! You don‘t have to,” Amy said and sat properly on the bed. 

“Come and sit beside me, please,” Nolan requested and Amy went to sit beside him. 
Amy rested her head on his shoulder, eventhough she felt uncomfortable doing that, 
she still had to pretend like she was comfortable. 

“I love you so much, Amy.” Nolan said. 

“Me too,” Amy said. 

Nolan began to tell Amy about his funny past while she kept laughing, eventhough the 
laugh wasn’t really a genuine one. Infact, all she was doing here wasn‘t genuine at all. 
All she wanted was for Brett to appear here so she can leave this god–forsaken house. 

When it‘s around 9PM, Nolan requested,” | want to go and shower, how about we go 
together?” 

Huh? What sort of a silly request is that? Amy thought. She almost forgot that they were 
married. “Erm…just go alone.” She smiled. 

“No, Amy. Let‘s go together,” Nolan said playfully. “Are you nervous to see my 
nakedness?” 

“Not at all,” Amy said. Nolan took the duvet off his leg, hat was when Amy realized that 
he was fully naked. She could see his long dick. 

Nolan looked at her and asked,” did you like what you see?” 

Amy faked a smile and nodded,” sure…” 

“Would you like to have it in your mouth?” 

Amy giggled,” yes…but not now.” 

“When will that be? My dick is anticipating for you heavi ly,” he said. 

Amy smiled,” don‘t worry. Your dick belongs to me and no other woman. But I‘m still 
trying to get used to you so I can‘t do what you want now.” 



“Okay then,” Nolan then stood and walked inside the bathroom. He came back a few 
minutes later with only a towel around his waist. 

He winked at Amy and suddenly pulled off his towel from his waist, “do you love this?” 

“Of course. Why won‘t I love my husband‘s dick?” 

“Can you at least come and hold it? I want to know how my dick will feel in your hand?” 
Nolan requested. 

Amy chuckled,” common Nolan, dress up. We would do all these soon.” Amy then 
looked away. 

“Look like my woman is shy,” Nolan said and turned, while he was dressing up, his 
phone rang and he went to pick it up. Seeing that the caller ID was Amold, he answered 
it,” what‘s up?” 

“Okay,” Nolan said a few seconds later and dropped his phone, he then said to Amy,” 
Brett is around.” 

“Really?” 

“Yes. Let‘s go,” Nolan finished dressing up and walked out of the room to the main door 
that leads outside. 

Nolan opened the door and saw five soldiers and Brett, Brett was still handcuffed in the 
hands and legs. His hair looked very thick and bushy, Brett also looked very lean and 
weak. 

“You can leave,” Nolan said to the soldiers and they all turned and walked away. He 
then turned to Amy,” so here is Brett, are you happy now?” 

Amy felt very pitiful looking at Brett. He must have suf fered so much. 

“Brett!” Amy called and Brett managed to raise his head. He was so exhausted. 

“He needs to bath and eat, can I tell someone to come and pick him up?” Amy asked 
Nolan. 

“Sure but Amy, you won‘t divorce me now that I have brought Brett, right?” Nolan asked. 

“There wasn‘t even a marriage in the first place,” Amy‘s face changed into a stern one. 
She now has Brett so there was no point pretending anymore. 

“What! What did you mean?” Nolan asked. 



“The signature on the marriage certificate is false so there wasn‘t a marriage between 
us actually. I just deceived you so you can bring Brett over and now that I have what I 
want, I‘ll advise you to avoid me. Did you really think I‘ll leave Broderick for you?” Amy 
asked. 

“Fuck you!” Nolan shouted angrily. He felt used and be trayed. Tears immediately 
began to fall from his eyes. “You betrayed me, huh?” 

“I have no choice,” Amy said. 

He grabbed Amy‘s hand all of a sudden and swore, “yes, the marriage may not be valid 
but I swore to fuck you hard mercilessly today. Rape or not, I don‘t care. I don‘t even 
care if your pussy will tear, I‘ll fuck you for as long as I can,” he then kicked Brett in the 
leg and he fell flat to the floor. 

As he began to drag Amy towards the door of his house, he suddenly felt a sharp pain 
in his neck and his slight be came blurry immediately then he fell to the floor. 

Amy was less surprised to see Broderick. Broderick had injected Nolan with a memory 
loss injection. 
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“This will wipe his memory permanently.” Broderick said and removed Nolan‘s phone 
from his pocket then called Amold. Once Amold answered, he said to him, “Nolan is not 
feeling fine, can you send your men to come and pick him up 

“I swear if anything happens to my brother, I will wage a war against your country,” 
Amold threatened and hung the call up. 

About thirty minutes later, the five soldiers who came ear lier appeared and carried 
Nolan away. 

Broderick had already sent Brett to the hospital leaving just him and Amy before Nolan‘s 
house. 

Amy jumped on Broderick‘s body and shouted,” it worked.” 

“Yes,” Broderick hugged her dearly after which they be gan to kiss right there and then. 

All of a sudden, an heavy rain pour began but neither of them moved away from the 
rain, they continued kissing pas sionately as if they would have sex right there and then. 



When the wind began to blow heavily and they were al most catching cold, Broderick 
lead her inside the car and drove away. 

Whereas, there was a lady standing a distance away, as soon as she watched 
Broderick and Amy left, she received a call and once she answered it, the person on the 
other end spoke,” your mission still remains. Infact, I will now double your payment to 
two million dollar. You must get that bastard to have sex with you.” 

“Okay, I still have forty eight days left,” Elva said and hung the call up. 

She left under the shed that she was and got inside her car, from there, she texted 
Broderick on WhatsApp and said,” sir, I sent you a mail but you haven‘t got it, it‘s 
urgent, sir so I‘ll just send the documents here.” Then she intentionally added a video 
file that contains where she was masturbating. 

Her plan was to tell him the following day at work that it was a mistake. 

At midnight, when Broderick decided to review his mails, he realized that there was a 
message on his Whatsapp. He barely use WhatsApp, infact, he only has to install the 
app cause his children wanted him to. And the only people he chats with there are his 
six children. They even had a group chat. 

Seeing Elva‘s contact with an unread message, he clicked on it and he read the 
message first before opening the file. 

He was shocked to see a video of Elva in her room naked, she was sitting before the 
camera and she had a dildo inside her pussy while moaning pleasurably. 

His dick charged up at once, he even brought out his dick and began to stroke it, the 
video was so tempting. He had no idea that Elva was such a bad girl. He thought she 
was inno cent. He guessed that she must have sent the file to her by mistake. 

So he replied and said,” I think you send the wrong mes sage.” 

Elva was fortunately awake at the time, as soon as she received a notification of 
Broderick‘s message, she opened her Whatsapp and clicked on Broderick‘s chat, 
seeing Broderick‘s message, she immediately deleted the file (For Everyone) then sent 
the original file that she was supposed to send. 

“I‘m so sorry, sir…please pardon me, sir,” that was her next reply. 

Broderick replied with a smirk emoji, then he added,” | love it though.” 

Elva didn‘t know what to reply with for another five sec onds, then she typed,” sir…I 
didn‘t mean to make you feel un comfortable. Please forgive me, sir.” 



“Resend the video,” Broderick typed. 

“Sir?” She typed and added a shocking emoji 

“Will you disobey me now?” He asked. 

“No sir, no sir….but …” This was the first message she typed. 

Then she added,” okay, sir. I‘ll trust you and send it.” 

“Don‘t worry, I can‘t leak your nude. I just love how you are so hot in the video. I need to 
feed my eyes with more,” Broderick said. 

“Why don‘t we do a video call instead, sir?” She suggested with a wicked smirk on his 
lips. 

Broderick thought about it, he looked around to be sure neither of his children nor Amy 
are around. He sighed and typed,” well, will I get to see you naked?” 

“Sir!” 

“Otherwise, what’s the purpose of the video call? I don‘t do video call with people,” 
Broderick said. 

“Okay, sir. I will do anything you want,” she typed back. 

Broderick‘s dick became even harder, “do you live alone?” He actually felt like driving 
over to her place this midnight. 

“Yes, sir,” her reply came through. 

“Send me your address, I‘ll come over,” he said and she immediately typed her address 
and sent it. 

Broderick mastered the address and dropped his phone, he stood and went inside to 
change into an outfit, while he was picking up a cloth, he turned and looked at Amy who 
was sleeping cutely on the bed. 

He sighed and shut his eyes for a few seconds, he was madly horny but it won‘t be fair 
if he wakes Amy up from sleep and start demanding sex. 

Plus there is something about this Elva that was hard to resist, a major part of his body 
was lusting after her body and it seemed as if it will never be satisfied until he fucked 
her hard. 



He changed into an outfit, he felt guilty for what he was about to do but he wasn‘t really 
in control of himself at this moment. He just wanted to fuck Elva. 

He walked out and once he got inside his car, he drove over to her apartment. On 
getting there, he placed a call across to her telling her he was now outside of her house. 

As soon as he saw Elva appeared, he stepped out of the car and walked to meet her. 

“You are welcome, sir,” she said shyly and Broderick spanked her ass as they both 
walked inside. Before he even walked inside, there was already a bulge on his trouser. 

Once he got inside, he pinned her to the wall like an angry lion ready to devour it‘s prey 
and immediately pulled off her night gown. She was surprised that she wasn’t even 
wearing anything under. 

He took off his belt in a jiffy and pulled his trouser down then he brought out his long 
and hard dick. 
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An image of Amy flashed across his mind all of a sudden and then he wondered, if Amy 
knew about what he was about to do, she would be so devastated. Amy is faithful to him 
eventhough they weren‘t married yet, she would appear any where he wants her to and 
would give her sex whenever he wants her to. She had never denied him of sex. Not 
even once. 

Broderick wore his trouser and put on his belt then walked out and went inside his car, 
he picked up the cigarette in his car, lighted it and began to smoke. 

The environment was dead quiet as it was midnight, he couldn‘t bring himself to cheat 
on Amy eventhough she was not present here. 

Elva was shocked at how he suddenly pulled back, he had almost had sex with her and 
he just left? Elva wondered if there was anything that disgust him in her. She had a killer 
bodyshape and was well aware of how hot she was. That was one of the reasons why 
the task was assigned to her. She doesn‘t have to dress half naked to seduce or attract 
any man. She was naturally hot. 

She wore her night gown back and walked out of the house then realized that 
Broderick‘s car was still outside, the glass was tinted so she couldn‘t see what he was 
doing inside the car. 



She walked towards the car, right to the door of the driver’s seat and then opened the 
door, seeing Broderick smoking, she guessed that he must be trying so hard not to have 
sex with her. 

But as long as he had come over to her house, she would ensure he had sex with her 
before he leaves. 

“Sir!” She called with a faked innocent look but Broderick didn‘t look at her face, he just 
continued smoking. Of course, his dick was still as hard as rock. 

“Sir, I‘m sorry I made you feel uncomfortable. Can you go home now or should I drive 
you home? Or will you come to stay in my place, you can have the room to yourself and 
I‘ll sleep in the living room. Please don‘t be offended sir,” she said. 

Broderick looked at her and said,” I‘m not angry.” 

“Oh!“. 

“Yes…” Broderick looked at her nipples that was pointing out of her gown and sighed, 
he felt like grabbing both breast and fucking her, he then started his car and said,” good 
night!” Then he drove away. 

Elva‘s face turned sour, she still had a number of days to get him to sleep with her. She 
was his secretary anyways and he would be stuck with her for a very long time. 

When Broderick arrived home, he walked inside, straight inside the room that Amy was 
and saw that Amy was still sleeping. 

He then went to shower for a very long time, by the time he was out of the shower, he 
had felt relaxed. 

He couldn‘t continue what he intend doing on his laptop again so he laid beside her. He 
moved closer to Amy and cud dled her gently. 

He had caused her so much pain in the past, finding out that he was cheating on her will 
most definitely cause her a 

greater amount of pain. 

Three days later, Elva appeared with a cup of coffee be fore Broderick and placed it 
right before him,” here is your coffee, sir” 

“Okay,” Broderick said without lifting his head up. For the past three days, he had tried 
all his best to avoid Elva. 

As Elva turned to leave, she noticed the door opening and Amy entered. 



“Hey, miss Amy,” Elva greeted with a smile. 

“Hi” Amy smiled but when she saw the short skirt that she was wearing, it was revealing 
half of her thighs, she had to ask,” what are you doing here?” 

“I‘m Mr. Broderick‘s secretary, ma,” Elva replied politely. 

“Was that why you are dressed this way? Did you want to seduce my man?” Amy was 
blunt. Broderick isn‘t a stone and no matter how disciplined or principled he is, if he gets 
so tempted, he may not be able to resist it. 

“Ma! I don‘t have such intention. Please don‘t be rude to me, I have done nothing 
wrong,” Elva frowned. 

“As a secretary, you should learn to dress properly not like a slut, is this a party or a 
company? I can see your cleavage and a majority of your thigh is exposed. Aren‘t you 
shameful?” Amy was angry at her. 

Elva turned to Broderick and said,” sir, it seems miss Amy is not in a good mood. I’ll 
take my leave, sir.” Elva then walked qut. 

As soon as she appeared outside, she clenched her fist angrily, “how dare that woman 
speak to me in that manner?” She mumbled in fury. She felt like crushing Amy to the 
wall. 

“I swear, for the humiliation you caused me today, I‘ll let you suffer,” she swore and 
walked away. 

In Broderick‘s office, Amy had a frown on her face, “what is that lady doing here?” 

Broderick rested well on the seat and said,” can you have your sit please?” 

“No, tell me what she‘s doing here?” 

Broderick motioned to the cup of coffee on the table and said,” she came to serve me 
coffee.” 

Seeing the cup of coffee on the table, Amy sat and said,” why didn‘t you correct her of 
her dressing? How can your sec retary be dressing in such manner?” 

“If you noticed this, what is right to do is to tell me about it when we get home instead of 
insulting the lady who had done nothing wrong. I didn‘t even notice her dressing lately, 
honestly. She just serves coffee and gives me info when nec essary,” Broderick said. 

“So you are rebuking me because I corrected her?” Amy asked. 



“Corrected? You actually insulted her,” Broderick said. 

Amy felt like Broderick was in support of his secretary, she stood angrily and said,“bye!” 

15 adet “Amy!” 

“Excuse me!” She walked out angrily. She took a look at Elva in her office one more 
time before walking away. 

Broderick didn‘t like how Amy walked away from him. He hated it when people walk 
away from him so he picked up his phone and texted her, “don‘t take my calmness for 
granted. Don‘t ever walk away from me anymore no matter how angry you are.” 

“Fuck you!” That was Amy‘s reply. 

Broderick dropped his phone, how could she be so disre spectful to him? 

He managed to continue work. 

When he was done at work, he walked out but realized that Elva was also done. 

“Bye, sir,” Elva said with a smile. 

“Thank you,” Broderick was almost exiting the door when he suddenly turned back. “Are 
you heading home too?” 

“Yes, sir.” 

A silly idea popped into his head and he said,” how about we take lunch together?” 

“It will be my honor, sir,” she said and Broderick nodded. 

A couple of minutes later, they were both at the restau rant in an hotel, they both had 
drinks and foods before them. Broderick had decided to come here to spend some time 
with Elva cause she didn‘t want to see Amy for now cause how rude she was to him. 

He actually didn‘t plan on having anything to do with her. 

When the duo were done drinking, they both began to. 
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discuss casually. 

A couple of hours passed and the night was now catching up on them but they didn‘t 
even notice. Broderick and Elva were so engrossed in their sweet discussion. 

Broderick‘s phone rang and seeing that the caller ID was Amy, he answered it, 
“Broderick, where have you been?” 

Amy had anticipated for Broderick‘s presence for a very long time but he didn‘t see him 
until this moment so she had to call him. 

“You were rude to me and you need to apologize,” Brod erick said. 

“Or what? You won‘t come home?” Amy asked. 

“You used to be humble, what suddenly happened?” Broderick‘s voice was calm. 

“You are making it look like I was the one that is wrong. How did you expect me to feel 
seeing a woman dressing like her main intent is to seduce you. You may not know but 
I‘m a woman and I can easily tell. Decent secretary don‘t dress that way.” 

Broderick sighed but didn‘t say any word. 

“When are you coming home?” Amy asked after a couple of seconds. 

“I don‘t know, I need to go now,” Broderick hung the call up and dropped his phone on 
the table. He felt like Amy was nagging. 

18 22 “Are you fine, sir?” Elva asked, seeing the distressed look on Broderick’s face. 

“I will be,” Broderick said and asked,” where do we pause our discussion?” He asked 
and Elva reminded him then they continued discussing again. 

Amy couldn‘t even sit, she was just going to and fro won dering where Broderick could 
have gone to after work. She then texted someone who could help trace the location of 
an active line and told the man to find where Broderick‘s Loca tion is. 

The man demanded for money first and she paid the man instantly, a few minutes later, 
the man sent a text message of the hotel name that Broderick was. 

Amy’s heart skipped. Broderick is in an hotel? A remem brance of the day she caught 
Callan and his secretary having sex in the hotel rushed to her memory and she 
wondered if she was about to experience such heartbreak? 

Could Broderick be cheating on her? Although they were not married yet, they would be 
having their wedding in a few days time and are expected to be faithful to eachother. 



She drove immediately to the hotel and on getting there, she called the man who helped 
her track Broderick‘s location and asked,” how do I know where he is exactly at the 
hotel?” 

“Hang on,” the man navigated his computer and then said,” I think where he is looks like 
a restaurant, not sure though but the diagram here looks like a restaurant, check it 
firstly.” 

“Okay,” Amy said, wondering why Broderick would come to the restaurant of an hotel? 
To eat or what? Broderick eats at home after work. 

Amy began to waddle towards the restaurant, she sud denly sighted Broderick happily 
having a discussion with a woman. The woman was backing her but her long hair was 
fa miliar. 

Amy‘s heart sunk to her belly that the phone in her hand almost fall off. 

“Have you found him?” The man who was on phone asked but she hung up the call 
without answering. 

Broderick brought a woman here to eat? Amy felt a sharp pain in her heart that she 
almost lost balance. She felt so heartbroken but walked towards Broderick 
nevertheless. 

When she got before them, Broderick was stunned to see her. Amy ignored him and 
realizing that the lady before him was his secretary hurts her badly. 

What is it with CEO and their secretary? She looked at Broderick and smirked painfully, 
she felt like her heart was be ing butchered. 

“You abandoned me at home and came here to have lunch with your secretary. So my 
suspicion was right? It‘s no wonder you were defending her,” Amy laughed sadly. 

“Amy, don‘t cause a scene here,” Broderick cautioned. He was still wondering how Amy 
found out where he was. 

“Miss Amy…” 

Eliza tried to say something but Amy interrupted her,” | was right when I called you a 
slut. Did you know that Broder 

ick is the father of my six kids and that we would be getting married in few days time?” 
Amy picked up the glass of wine before them and emptied the glass cup on Elva’s hair. 

“Amy! I told you not to cause a scene,” Broderick’s voice was hard but it wasn‘t loud. 



“Why don‘t you beat me for her, huh?” Amy laughed painfully. Amy wondered if 
Broderick and Epva had probably have sex before coming to the restaurant to eat or if 
they were planning to have sex after they had eaten. 

Otherwise, why would they have come to the hotel? 

If they had just wanted to eat, they would have done that at an ordinary restaurant not in 
a restaurant of an hotel. 

Amy looked at Broderick and said angrily and painfully;” | hate you.” 

“I can‘t marry a rude woman neither,” Broderick said, feel ing bad for Elva who was now 
stained with the cup of drink. As far as he was concerned, Elva was an innocent 
woman. 

“So I‘m rude now?” Amy didn‘t know whether to cry or die. 

“Of course,” Broderick replied. 

Amy nodded and walked away. 
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Amy actually didn‘t walk away, she was standing a dis tance away and was watching 
Broderick with a painful heart. 

‘I‘m so sorry that Amy did this to you, please don‘t be of fended,” Broderick apologized. 

“It‘s alright, sir. But I need to bath myself,” Elva said. 

“Of course,” Broderick stood and helped her up, “I won‘t be able to take you to the hotel 
to clean up so people won‘t have a wrong impression.” 

“I understand, sir.” Elva said, intentionally looking into Broderick‘s eyes fixedly. 

Broderick took his face away from hers after he was stuck looking back into her eyes for 
a few seconds,” let me drive you to your house.” 

“Thank you, sir,” Elva said and began to follow Broderick to where his car was. In a jiffy, 
both Broderick and Elva were inside the car. 



Amy watched all that just happened and it really broke her heart. Was she really rude to 
him? Was that why he resort ed to his secretary? But can‘t she express how angry she 
was anymore? She was just jealous which was normal. Doesn‘t she have the right to be 
angry? So many questions filled her heart. 

The fact that Broderick even lead Elva back inside his car angered and pained her so 
much. As Broderick‘s car began to move, she sped towards her car and began to trail 
behind Broderick‘s car. 

She couldn‘t help but tighten her fist to the steering, a couple of minutes later, she 
parked a distance away to the 

house that Broderick just parked. From where she was, she saw Broderick and Elva 
stepped down from the car then he lead her inside the house gentlemanly. 

Amy hit the steering hard, she couldn‘t help the tears that struggled to fall in her eyes, 
she bite her lips painfully and then got out of the car. She didn‘t know whether to storm 
in side the house and throw a series of slaps to that bitch‘s face but is it Elva‘s fault? 
Broderick was at fault here but still, she felt like burying that bitch alive. 

While Amy was thinking of what to do, a call came through to her phone. However, it 
was an unknown number. She leaned by her car and answered it. 

The person on the other end of the phone spoke,” you caused my brother lots of pain, 
you don‘t have a heart at all.” 

“Who are you?” Amy wondered who the hell was speaking to her this way. 

“Amold, Nolan‘s twin brother,” he answered and nodded,” well, your boo, Broderick, had 
made my brother lost his mem ory. Nolan could not even remember his name, we are 
just be ginning to train him. This is what you wanted, right?” 

“Broderick only helped him by making him loose his mem ory otherwise, he would have 
died in his pursuit to have me. I never love him and he just wouldn‘t understand that 
love can not be forced.” Amy said. 

“I see… Do you really think Broderick is better than my brother?” Amold asked. 

1 Maybs if this question was asked some days earlier, she would have answered it 
without thinking twice, but seeing 

how much pain Broderick was causing her at the moment, she didn’t know what to 
respond with. 

Seeing that Amy was silent, Amold continued,” if I was to choose between someone I 
love and someone who loves me, I‘ll choose someone who really love me cause I know 



that I don‘t have to be worried about anything in this world. The person who loves me 
will do everything for me. It‘s easy to blame my brother for loving you and not 
understanding the fact that you just can not love him but what about you? You love 
Broderick, a man that had caused you pain and shame and until now, I doubt if he had 
stopped causing you pain.” 

Amy couldn‘t say any word. She didn‘t have the courage too. She just listened. 

“I am beginning to teach my brother about his past but one thing I‘m yet to tell him is 
that he once loves you. If I do, he may start thinking about you and the love may be 
rekin dled again since love is a thing of the heart.” Amold said and added,” I won‘t tell 
him yet, I‘ll give you two weeks to think about it, is it Broderick that you want or my 
brother? I will call you back in two weeks time, if you choose Broderick, I‘ll re spect it 
and not bother you anymore and I‘ll keep that as a se crete from my brother until the 
rest of his life.” 

Amold added,” but better be sure you won‘t regret it. Cause there is a life of a Queen 
awaiting you here in East Hill if you choose Nolan. Bye Amy.” Amold didn‘t give Amy 
any chance to even say a word. 

Amy dropped the hand that was holding her phone slowly and sighed. Truthfully, Nolan 
loves her. He was genuine in all his dealings with her but she just couldn‘t love him. She 
hasn‘t tried to fall in love with him yet, though as she had fallen hard in love with 
Broderick. 

Can Broderick ever stop causing her pain? 

Amy got inside her car and drove home, she then took her kids and they both went to 
her mansion, it was the mansion she bought many months ago after taking the 
ownership and leadership of Meedaq dot com 

“Mum, why are we here?” Debby asked after they had all settled. The mother and her 
six kids were all in the living room. 

“I‘m having some issues with your dad,” Amy said. She didn‘t want to hide anything from 
them. If their father is a cheat, they should know about it. 

“Oh! Mum, I hope you settle scores with dad soon, it‘s okay to fight,” Moses said. 

“I can tell with the look on mummy‘s face that she looks angry,” Queen said. 

Elijah and Elisha went to sit beside Amy and said,” mum, please don‘t be sad. We‘ll 
speak to dad.” 



“Don‘t worry, I’ll handle him,” Amy said. As she thought of what Broderick and his 
secretary will be doing in her house at this moment, she couldn‘t help but feel a very 
sharp pain in her heart. 

 


